CFO for international provider of hedging solutions
Global Risk Management is searching for a CFO to head our Back and Middle Office in
Middelfart. We work in an international environment with clients and colleagues around the
world. The candidate we are looking for must lead, optimise and develop the department as the
company is expanding at a fast pace.
Responsibilities
You will be overall responsible for our Back Office and Middle Office, overseeing our financial activities
and operations (controlling), including addressing risks and opportunities. The position also covers
management of Processes and IT. You will report directly to the Managing Director and be part of the
Management Team.
Main tasks
Main tasks are the overall management of accounting, budgeting, forecasting and reporting to the
Managing Director as well as corporate finance in our parent company. You will focus primarily on
controlling, contributing to financial projects and increase profitability. Supporting short and long term
strategic planning comes with the position as well. In your daily work you must identify potential issues
and make sure that risk policies, trading limits and procedures are followed.
About you
It is important that you have a pro-active approach to communicating with Sales and Trading Desk in
the company as well as exercising prudent judgement in creating and calibrating appropriate risk
measures. English is our group language so speaking/writing English must be among your
competences.
We expect that you have a solid financial education and experience from a similar position in an
international company.
Salary
Global Risk Management offers a salary package emphasising your commitment to grow both
professionally and personally.
How to apply
Send us your current CV and a one-page cover letter by e-mail to hr@global-riskmanagement.com. All
applications will be reviewed by an external recruitment agency.
About Global Risk Management:
We are part of United Shipping & Trading Company Company (USTC) and founded in 2004. The
company has offices in Middelfart, Denmark, and in Singapore.
Global Risk Management is a leading provider of customised hedging solutions for the management of
price risk on fuel expenses. Combining in-depth knowledge of the oil market, finance and transport, we
help clients protect their margins from the risk posed by notoriously volatile fuel prices.
A large part of our clients operates within the shipping industry, but also airline companies, oil suppliers
and industry make extensive use of Global Risk Management’s expertise.
Read more about Global Risk Management: www.global-riskmanagement.com

